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H
orizontal gene transfer (HGT), the
transmission of a gene from one
species to another by means other than
direct vertical descent from a common
ancestor, has been recognized as an
important phenomenon in the evolution-
ary biology of prokaryotes. In eukar-
yotes, in contrast, the importance of
HGT has long been overlooked and its
evolutionary significance has been con-
sidered to be mostly negligible. However,
a series of genome analyses has now
shown that HGT not only do probably
occur at a higher frequency than origin-
ally thought in eukaryotes but recent
examples have also shown that they have
been subject to natural selection, thus
suggesting a significant role in the
evolutionary history of the receiver
species. Surprisingly, these examples are
not from protists in which integration
and fixation of foreign genes intuitively
appear relatively straightforward, because
there is no clear distinction between the
germline and the somatic genome.
Instead, these examples are from nema-
todes, multicellular animals that do have
distinct cells and tissues and do possess a
separate germline. Hence, the mechan-
isms of gene transfer appears in this case
much more complicated. In this com-
mentary, I will further discuss two
recent publications that describe HGT
in nematodes, one that highlights the
importance of HGT in the emergence of
plant parasitism and another one that
probably represents the most convincing
example of a potential transfer between
two different metazoan animals, an
insect and a nematode.
Horizontal Gene Transfer
and its Evolutionary Significance
for Evolutionary Genomics
Horizontal gene transfer (HGT) can be
defined as the movement of a gene from
one donor species to a receiver species by
means other than vertical inheritance from
a direct common ancestor. It is now clearly
established and accepted that HGT has
been an important phenomenon in the
evolutionary history of bacterial genomes.
1
The amplitude of gene transfers between
different bacteria has even suggested that
phylogenetic trees are too limited by
nature to correctly represent the suite of
evolutionary events that has led to current
genomes.
2 Far from being neutral events,
HGT in bacteria are known to be involved
in acquisition of antibiotic resistance
(through plasmids and transposable ele-
ments) and suspected to contribute to the
making of pathogenicity islands.
3 More
recently, striking examples of whole chro-
mosome horizontal transfers that can
provide pathogenicity to non-pathogenic
strain in fungi of the fusarium genus have
been revealed.
4 These examples argue for
importance and functional significance of
HGT in these eukaryotes too. However,
the contribution of HGT to current
animal genomes has long been overlooked
and neglected. Yet, in the initial analysis of
the human genome, as much as 223 genes
were originally described as acquired via
HGT.
5 As this initial claim was soon after
refuted,
6 it may have put a stop to early
efforts aiming at identifying HGT events
in the first few animal genome sequenced.
Later on, though, several convincing
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examples of HGT in eukaryotes, including
multicellular animals, and supported by
phylogenetic analysis have been published
(reviewed in ref. 7 for eukaryotes and in
ref. 8 for animals). Another possible reason
to explain why HGT in animals has
experienced some difficulties to be recog-
nized as an important phenomenon in
their evolutionary history is that, in con-
trast to cases in bacteria or fungi, the vast
majority of animal examples lacked a clear
link between the function of the trans-
ferred genes (when known) and the bio-
logy of the receiver animal. This has led to
even question whether HGT in animals
could lead to functional genes in receiver
genomes and whether it was evolutionary
significant.
9 Recently a few examples of
HGT in animals have been published in
which not only the function of the trans-
ferred gene was known but could also
clearly be linked to the biology of the
receiver species. For instance, in aphids
functional genes involved in the bio-
synhtesis of carotenoid, an important
pigment in the ecology of these species
were shown to have been acquired from
fungi via HGT.
10 Here, I will discuss two
recently published analyses of HGT cases
in nematode genomes. One that highlights
the crucial role that multiple HGT events
have apparently played in the emergence
of plant parasitism
11 and another one
that reports insect to nematode HGT,
12
the first clear example of potential gene
transfer between animals.
Multiple HGT Events Have
Favored Emergence
of Plant Parasitism in Nematodes
Plant parasitism is thought to have
emerged at least three times independently
during the evolutionary history of nema-
todes because plant parasitic species are
found in phylogenetically distant and
distinct clades of the nematode tree of
life.
13 Interestingly, in every clade of plant-
parasitic nematode with available bio-
sequence data, HGT events have been
identified.
11 Though, systematic associa-
tion of HGT events with plant-parasitism
in nematodes does not necessarily entail
a role in the emergence of this life
style. Interestingly, in the case of plant-
parasitic nematodes, the genes acquired by
horizontal transfer are not only transcribed
and translated in nematode genomes but
several of these genes of bacterial and
fungal origin clearly play crucial roles in
the parasitism process. The clearest
example consists in a set of genes encoding
plant cell wall-degrading enzymes. These
enzymes encompass cellulases, pectate
lyases, xylanases, polygalacturonases and
are usually absent from animal genomes.
They are involved in the degradation,
modification and softening of the plant
cell wall, a process essential in several steps
of the parasitism interaction, including
penetration and navigation in plant tissue.
The first cellulases from a plant-parasitic
nematode were identified in 1998 and also
constituted the first report of such an
enzyme in animals.
14 Resemblance with
bacterial cellulases and otherwise absence
from other animals suggested that they
may have been acquired via HGT. More
recently, a systematic phylogenetic analysis
of genes encoding plant cell wall-degrading
enzymes confirmed that multiple inde-
pendent HGT events from different
bacterial sources was the most likely
hypothesis to explain the presence of these
genes in the genomes of plant-parasitic
nematodes.
15 The same analysis showed
that after acquisition via HGT, some of
the genes underwent massive duplications,
suggesting that individuals with multiple
copies of these genes had a selective
advantage. Another interesting result was
the fact that genes acquired via HGT and
coding for these degrading enzymes were
indistinguishable from the rest of the
nematode genes based on codon usage
and GC content. This feature suggested
that they had been acquired a long time
ago and have since been domesticated
by nematode genomes. Hence, a series
of genes encoding cell wall-degrading
enzymes were successfully transferred to
the genomes of plant-parasitic nematodes
in which they are transcribed and trans-
lated and fulfill crucial function in the
parasitic interaction with plants. Further
reinforcing the importance of HGT in
emergence of plant parasitism in nema-
todes, a series of other genes have most
probably been horizontally transferred
from bacteria and fungi and their puta-
tive functions support different parasitic
processes. These processes encompass
modulation of plant defense pathways,
establishment of the nematode's feeding
site and processing of nutrients absorbed
from the plant.
11 Although, in these cases,
the link between the exact biochemical
function of the gene product and the
parasitic process is less straightforward
than for cell wall-degrading enzymes, they
also show long-term evolutionary reten-
tion in different clades of plant-parasitic
nematodes. Furthermore, their closest
homologies are also to genes present in
fungi and bacteria that do have parasitic or
symbiotic interaction with plants. These
characteristics strongly suggest a role in
plant-parasitism for these genes. Their
otherwise absence from fully sequenced
nematode genomes that do not present
parasitic interactions with plants, includ-
ing the model nematode C. elegans, further
reinforces this idea. Another interesting
fact reported in the review discussed in this
commentary,
11 is that, apparently, differ-
ent genes have been acquired at different
time points of the nematodes evolutionary
history and from different bacterial and
fungal sources. Multiple successful trans-
fers from different sources suggest that this
event might be much more frequent than
usually considered. I speculate that in most
cases transfers of genes, regardless of their
frequency, simply fail to be fixed in
receiver genomes. Because of the diver-
gence between transcriptional and trans-
lational mechanisms of donor and receiver
species, it appears likely that most trans-
ferred genes fail to be expressed and
eventually become pseudogenes. In the
rare cases compatible with expression in
the receiver species, the probability for an
acquired gene to be fixed in the population
and a species appears very low if it does not
provide any selective advantage. Far from
being neutral, genes acquired by plant-
parasitic nematodes from bacteria and
fungi have allowed them to develop the
ability to penetrate and navigate into plant
tissue and thus to access a new ecological
niche preserved from their usual predators
and competitors. Fixation of these genes of
foreign origin in various different plant-
parasitic nematode clades was thus prob-
ably driven by this evolutionary novelty
providing a clear advantage. In plant-
parasitic nematodes, besides these genes,
a series of others, encoding hypothetical
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proteins of as yet unknown function also
present a patchy distribution or absence in
other metazoan and closest homology to
bacterial or fungal genes.
16-18 These genes
are thus also likely to have been horizont-
ally transferred in nematode genomes and
would deserve more detailed phylogenetic
analysis. At the moment, it cannot be
stated whether they play any role in plant
parasitism because neither their biochemi-
cal function nor the possible biological
process in which they might be involved
are known. These genes nevertheless
represent potential new parasitism genes
and would deserve more characterization.
Necromenic Nematodes
of the Pristionchus Genus Have
Acquired Multiple Genes via HGT,
Including from Insect Donor
Nematodes of the Pristionchus genus
have a necromenic life style. They live in
specific association with a beetle host that
they do not directly parasitize. Instead,
they feed on microorganisms that decom-
pose the insect once it is dead. For that
reason they have been considered as inter-
mediates between free living nematodes
and those that are parasitic on insects.
19
Sequencing and analysis of the genome of
Pristionchus pacificus revealed the presence
of genes encoding cellulases whose bio-
chemical functions was experimentally
confirmed.
20 As these genes present closest
homology to amoebozoa then archaea and
bacteria they have been considered as
acquired by HGT from microbial genes.
Presence of functional cellulase genes in a
nematode that is not parasitic on plants
appeared to be very intriguing. Currently,
the role of these cellulases in the biology of
Pristionchus is not completely determined
but they could be involved in the degrada-
tion of cellulose present in the biofilm
synthesized by some bacteria that they feed
on. Whatever the role of these cellulases
their origin is clearly distinct from those
present in plant-parasitic nematodes as
they show only low sequence similarity
and each match completely different sets
of microbial species. Hence, cellulases have
been acquired at least two times indepen-
dently from different microbial sources
in the Pristionchus genus and in plant-
parasitic nematodes.
These cellulase genes were further
analyzed in the transcriptomes of ten
additional nematodes of the Pristionchus
genus. Following demonstration of trans-
cription of these cellulase genes, the
authors experimentally showed that the
encoded enzymes actually degrade cel-
lulose. Furthermore, phylogenetic trees
based on these cellulase genes perfectly
matched the Pristionchus species phylo-
geny, supporting an acquisition in their
last common ancestor and longevity of
these transferred genes in Pristionchus
genomes.
21 Detailed analysis of three of
these cellulase genes in 24 different isolates
of Pristionchus revealed that a high rate
of gene duplications and losses occurred
since their acquisition, suggesting possible
positive selection acting on copy numbers.
A phenomenon also observed in several
genes encoding cell wall-degrading
enzymes in plant-parasitic nematodes in
which they form multigene families.
15
Besides cellulase genes, initial analysis of
the genome of Pristionchus revealed the
presence of Diapausin genes. Diapausins
encode antifungal peptides specifically
produced during diapause. These genes
are absent from the genomes of other
nematodes and are otherwise found in
insects, including the beetles they live in
association with. This finding could well
represent the first example of a successful
gene transfer between the genomes of two
different animals. An alternative hypo-
thesis is that a Diapausin gene was present
in the last common ancestor of nematodes
and insects and that those observed
in extant genomes derive from this
ancestral gene through vertical transmis-
sion. However, this would imply an
improbably high number of independent
gene losses to explain their absence from
all the other currently sequenced nema-
tode genomes and transcriptomes. Their
otherwise presence in the only insect-
associated nematode with a fully
sequenced genome further argues in favor
of an HGT event from insects. A recent
detailed analysis of the gene content of
Pristionchus pacificus revealed that a subset
of the genes lacking homology to other
nematodes had a peculiar codon usage
distinct from that of the core genes
conserved with other nematodes.
12
Interestingly, some of these genes featured
a codon usage more similar to that of
insects than to that of nematodes. A total
of 509 genes with insect-like characterisi-
tics, including the Diapausin genes were
thus considered to have been acquired via
HGT of insect origin in this nematode.
Most of these genes consisted of non-LTR
retrotransposons. As the Pristionchus
genes lacking similarity with other nema-
tode genes were particularly frequent
in the vicinity of retrotransposons, the
authors suggested that these mobile gene-
tic elements could have played a role in
the transfer of genetic material of foreign
origin in the Pristionchus genome. Co-
distribution of transposable elements and
genes putatively acquired by HGT had
also been reported in bdelloid rotifers,
22
small aquatic animals that reproduce
asexually and resist desiccation. In con-
trast, in plant-parasitic nematodes, genes
acquired from bacteria and fungi showed
no evidence for co-distribution with
transposable elements.
15 Another contrast-
ing feature is that genes acquired via HGT
in plant-parasitic nematodes, discussed in
the previous section, cannot be distin-
guished from the rest of the genes based on
their GC content and codon usage.
15 This
suggested ancient acquisition and erosion
of original donor GC content and codon
usage. The similarity in codon-usage
between insects and Pristionchus genes
putatively acquired via HGT from the
beetles suggest that the event might be
much more recent. It would be interesting
to check whether diapausin genes are
present in other Pristionchus species and
whether they underwent gene duplications
and losses that could be compared with
those observed for the cellulase genes.
21
How Were the Genes Transferred
in Nematode Genomes?
Both for plant-parasitic and necromenic
nematodes, the question of the mechan-
isms that have allowed successful gene
transfer in their genomes is intriguing and
remains undetermined. Intuitively, gene
transfer in the genome of an animal
appears very challenging. Indeed, even if
we assume that the gene is transferred in
a genomic location compatible with its
transcription and translation, several bar-
riers have to be passed before a gene can be
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integrated in the genome of an animal.
Animals have a separate germline and
HGT must reach cells in the germline to
have a chance to be transmitted to the
offspring, otherwise they will remain
individual-specific. In contrast to prokar-
yotes, the genetic material is protected in
the nucleus, thus foreign DNA fragments
have to pass this protection. Animal cells
also have a series of defense mechanisms
that aim at degrading foreign DNA, in
particular from viruses. This ensemble of
features can be seen as obstacles to HGT,
yet several examples show that they can be
individually eluded. In spite of defense
mechanisms many viruses successfully
transfer their genetic material into the
genome of animal cells and endogenous
retroviruses, including in the human
genome, echo ancient successful transfers
of viral genetic material in the DNA of
germinal cells. Similarly, the bacterium
Agrobacterium tumefaciens is able to trans-
fer a fragment of DNA of its Ti plasmid
into nuclear DNA of plant cells. The two
papers discussed in this commentary
propose a series of routes for HGT in
nematodes. Concerning plant-parasitic
nematodes, the authors suggest several
non-mutually exclusive hypotheses (sum-
marized in Figure1), including acquisition
from the diet by bacterivorous ancestors of
plant parasites or acquisition from ancient
endosymbionts.
11 The role of transposable
elements in the horizontal transmission of
genetic material is also briefly evoked but
not further detailed because no evidence of
association of genes of foreign origin and
transposable elements was found so far in
the genomes of plant-parasitic nematodes.
However the events might have been
so ancient that traces are now eroded
exactly as for codon usage and GC
content. The possibility that viruses or
plasmids may have served of intermediates
is also discussed.
In the case of Diapausin genes of insect
origin in the genome of the necromenic
nematode Pritsionchus pacificus, the
authors present viruses as obvious candi-
date vectors for horizontal transfer, in
particular because fragments of the same
Diapausin gene are found in iridoviruses.
23
An alternative scenario is the role of
transposable elements as carriers of genetic
material of foreign origin (Fig.1). Indeed,
in their analyses the authors showed a clear
co-localization of HGT candidates near
transposable elements and, interestingly,
some transposable elements in the genome
of P. pacificus show highest similarities to
those of insects. Hence it is highly
plausible that transposable elements have
played an active role in the transfer of
genes from insect donors to the nematode
genome.
Conclusion
As more animal genomes are being
sequenced we can expect new cases of
HGT to be reported. Usually, candidate
HGT in animal genomes are identified by
searching genes that are more similar to
bacterial or fungal genes than to genes
of closer relatives like other animals.
However these approaches will not allow
identifying HGT events between different
animals. The fact that such events can
happen, as reported in the recent analysis
of Pristionchus genome
12 suggests that
they should now be investigated at a larger
scale in the various animal genomes
publicly released. Thus, the current view
of the amplitude of HGT in nematodes
and more generally in animals is probably
an underestimate of the true importance
of the phenomenon. Whether HGT are
evolutionary significant and have driven
the emergence of new functions in
nematodes now becomes clearer and
clearer, as it appears that HGT have at
least facilitated the emergence of plant-
parasitism in nematodes.
11 Presence of
genes of foreign origin as multigene
families, both in plant-parasitc and necro-
menic nematodes also support the idea
that individuals with multiple copies of
these genes may have been favored by
natural selection. Evolutionary and func-
tionally significant HGT have also been
revealed in other animal phyla and there is
a very convincing case in aphids.
10 We can
anticipate that new clear examples will
emerge when the functions of the genes
identified as cases of HGT in animals are
being functionally characterized. Assessing
the contribution of HGT to animal
genome evolution at a large scale will
probably constitute one of the next
challenges in evolutionary biology, as it
is now clear that HGT has irrevocably
Figure1. Putative donor species that have contributed genetic material via HGT to current
nematode genomes discussed in this commentary, according to published phylogenetic analyses.
An insect, a fungus, an amoeba and bacteria are represented on the bottom part. The possible
vectors that may have acted as intermediate to facilitate HGT are represented within the blue
rectangle. These vectors consist of transposable elements, plasmids and viruses. In the case of
bacterial donor it is also hypothesized that genes may have been directly transferred without
vector by mechanisms similar to type IV secretion system.
11
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changed the way the tree of life
and species concepts are perceived in
microbiology.
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